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Trying to choose her "King of Hearts" is Fran Clary pictured above with the "King of Hearts" nomi-
nees (1.-r.), Don Navoni, Jack McGoorty, Mike Wilson, John Kelly, and Jim Ray.
A Phi O Holds Initiation
Of Thirty-Four Members
Thirty-four pledges were re-
ceived into Kappa Rho chapter of
Alpha Phi Omega, national service
honorary,. Wednesday, Feb. 2,. at
the annual initiationbanquet held
at the Sorrento Hotel.
Pledges and members heard
guest speaker Mr. JosephScanlon,
national treasurer of APO from
Yakima. Seated with Mr. Scanlon
were the SU chapter advisors: Fr.
James Goodwin, S.J.; Dr. Richard
Hickey, Mr. James Bell, and Cap-
tainMarvin Fletcher.
Mr. Scanlon traced the history
of SU chapter and told of the de-
terminedmembers of the organiza-
tion who brought it to its record
membership. To those at the din-
ner he said, "Ihave worked with,
and havebeen a member of many
chapters of Alpha Phi Omega all
By HELEN HOOLAHAN
On "deck,"everybody! But don't
getlost in the "shuffle" because to-
morrow night is the Valentolo
—
where a "full house" is expected
to witness the coronation of the
"King of Hearts." One of these five
finalists will reign over tomorrow
evening's festivities: John Kelly,
Jack McGoorty, Don Navoni, Jim
Ray or Mike Wilson.
John Kelly, 65", a member of
Alpha Kappa Psi honorary, and
the Financial Board,also plays var-
sity basketball for the Chieftains.
Hailing from Yakima, John has
brown hair and blue eyes and is
a Commerce and Finance major.
Originally from San Francisco,
Irish Jack McGooty stands about
63". Jack, who has brown hair
and hazel eyes, is an active mem-
ber of the newly organized Vet's
Club here on campus and anEng-
lish major.
Don Navoni, who was co-chair-
man for this year's Homecoming,
is a Political Science miajor from
Seattle. Also anhonorary member
of ROTC, Don is 61" with brown
hair andgreen eyes.
Totem Club officer last year and
vice president of the student body
this year,Jim Ray has browneyes
and hair and is sB". Jim is a,Poli-
tics major from Tacoma.
Blue-eyed Mike Wilson is 63"
andis anEconomics major. Hehas
brown hair and is a native of Seat-
tle. Among other activities, Mike
has starred for two years in intra-
mural basketball on the "Mother's
Boys" team.
As in previous years, the final
selectionof one of the above can-
didates to reignas "King ofHearts"
will be determined by the penny-
a-vote contributions to the March
of Dimes Campaign. Voting will
continue up to and including to-
morrow.
The tolo, whichis AWSSU-spon-
sored, will be held at the Senator
Ballroom, Eagles Auditorium, to-
morrow night, Feb. 11, with danc-
ing from 9-12.
Once again the fourth annual
Washington State International
Trade Fair will be presentedhere
in Seattle. It will be held from
March 11 to 25 at the National
Guard Armory, 305 Harrison St.
Preparations for the fairarenow
in progress, and are backed by
some of Seattle's most prominent
leaders. "
Primary purpose of the fair, ac-
cording to Professor Vernon Met-
calfe, of the SU Commerce and
Finance Department,is "to initiate
other countries into the principles
of American marketing."
Arts and crafts fashioned by
artisans of various countriesin the
Pacific Rim willbe displayed, and
buyers from all over the country
have been invited to attend. Items
whichhave few competitive coun-
terpartsin theU.S., such as oriental
silks, silver and brass ware, will
be shown.
The public is invited to attend
and inspect the many different
handicrafts of our neighbors in the
Pacific area.
Professor Metcalfe brought up
the fact that students at SU are
needed to help in the operationof
booths and thepricing and marking
work," he said. "Now SU students
have previously done this pricing
work," he said. Now SU students
are being given the opportunity to
see if they can also doan excellent
job of helping. Applications for
interested students may be ob-
tained at the Commerce and Fi-
nance office."
Professor Metcalfe is secretary
for the executive committeecon-
nected withthe fair. He mentioned
that Pan Xenia, a chapter of the
honorary foreign trade fraternity
here, has been quite active in for-
eign trade activities such as these,
and will holdameeting onFebru-
ary 16 at the TransportationClub.
Mr. Clarence Hulford, chairman of
the Board of International Trade
Fair, will be their guest.
Heconcluded,"This fair deserves
everyone's interest. It is an out-
standing event here in Seattle,and
can wield tremendous influence
over our relationships with other





By MARGIE VAN PARYS
Copy Editor
SU Gaveleerswill test their skill
and dexterity -with words when
they travel to Tacoma for the an-
nual College of Puget Sound De-
bate Tournament on February 10,
11and 12. This tournament is open
to all college students.
Bob Hughes, senior, will enter
the Lincoln-Douglas debate divi-
sion in which he was awarded a
first place trophy last year.
Ann Hurd and Sue Milnor will
compete as a team in the senior
women's division which is open to
junior and senior women students
and those who have had previous
college debating experience.
Fred Jensen and Steve Worsley
willchallenge other debatersin the
men's junior debate division.
Because of the great dealof time
and preparation involvedin enter-
ing a tournament, the Gavel Club
has decided to limit their entrants
to the debating division.
This year's topic is the nation-
widecollege question, "Should the
United States extend diplomatic
recognition to Red China."
Judges will be speech class stu-
dents, teachers from CPS, and stu-
dents and coaches from participat-
ing schools. Pat Cyra will repre-
sent SU as a judge.
"We are eagerly anticipating the
CPS tournament. We realize that
the competition will be keen, but
we have worked hard to gain a
thorough knowledge of the topic
and will do our best," said Bob
Hughes, Gavel Club president.
over thecountry, butIhave a spe-
cial place in my heart for this par-
ticular chapter."
"Your adviser,Fr. Goodwin, and
Iwere present at the first such
banquet held here four years ago.
Ihave seen your group grow from
a small band of spirited and dedi-
cated leaders to the large delega-
tion that is here tonight.
"Many groups and organizations
throughout the country are estab-
lished for the personalgain or self-
interest of their members. If you
joined Alpha Phi Omega for these
reasons,youwillnot findhappiness
here.
"We want all of you to be lead-
ers,but witheach workingwith the
other as asingle unit. Our object is
togive service to the StudentBody,
our fellowman, and our nation—
not to seek our ownselfish ends."
Thirty-four students initiated
into the chapter at the banquet in-
clude: Dick Abrams, Bob Ballata,
Dan Ballard,Denny Blazina,Wally
Boyer, John Broell, Bob Bruck,
Duane Carpenter, Jim Connors,
Santos Contreras, Brian Cullerton,
Ken Darcy, Bill Delfeld, Jim
Duane, WendellFinch, Jim Gauntt,
Fred Herrn, Rod Hitchcock,Denny
Johnson, Ray Kinney, Jim Kiser,
Ray Knelleken, Mike McCarthy,
Dave Millett, Jim Navone, Larry
Nord, Oakie Oaksmith, Jim Plas-
tino,George Ploudre,Dave Poisson,
Mark Ruljancich, Jene Sabre, Ben




"Last Chance Dance" has been
chosen as the theme for the Pre-
Nurses Club mixer to We held Feb-
ruary 21. Lasting from 9 to 12 p.m.
at the Encore Ballroom, 1214 E.
Pike, it features Lee Meohring's
band.
"Since this is the last mixer
scheduled before Lent, the dance
committees are working hard to
make the 'Last Chance' a success,"
remarkedPatti Sangder. Patti and
Wyoma Baker are general co-
chairmen, withKarenKraus head-
ing publicity, Mary Ellen Flynn
and Janice Hardisanarrangements,





Plans are now being made for
a drive that will take place at SU
during Lent. Purpose of it is to
raise money for the Alaska Mis-
sions. Headed by Father E. A.
Anable, S.J., and Father James
Poole, S.J., its headquarters in Se-
attle are located at the former
Sarazin Hall.
The aim of the Alaska Missions
is to provide for the spiritual and
temporal welfare for Indians and
Eskimos. Cost of this project is
$100,000 a year.
The Lenten drive at SU is in-
tended to create interest in the
Alaska Missions as wellas to assist
financially.
Under the sponsorship of Sodal-
ity a Mission Committeehas been
formed to propagate the aims of
the Alaska Mission House. First
project is distributing mite boxes.
A meetingwillbe heldFebruary 9,
at Marycrest to interest the girls
there.
The next Sodality Mission Com-
mittee meeting is slated for Mon-
day, Feb. 14, at 7:30 in a place to




At a meeting last week, Cathy
Corbett, president of Spurs, an-
nounced that Maison Blanc willbe
the site of the annual Founders'
Day celebrationof the SU chapter
of Spurs. Dinner reservationshave
been made for 6:30 p.m.. February
12, in fhe AlkiRoom at Blanc's,lo-
cated at 308 Marion St.
February 14 commemorates the
organization of the first chapter of
Spurs at Montana State College,
Bozeman, Mont., in 1922. This
small group has now expanded to
a nationwide organization.
According to Marilyn Ward and
Irma Vickerman, decorations co-
chairmen, decorations for the cele-
bration will be carried out in a
Valentine's Day theme. Cocktail
dresses or suits will be worn for
the occasion.
Mrs. Marie Leonard, dean of
women and Spur moderator, will
be guest of honor and entertain-
ment will be arranged by Mary
Anne McLaughlin.
Shirley Smith, Pat and Jerry
Meyers, joint chairmenof the ban-
quet, cordially invite all Spur in-
actives to participate in the cele-bration. Former Spurs who desire
toattendthe banquet arerequested
to contact one of the jointchairmen




Political science majors will
travel to College of Puget Sound in
Tacoma Friday, Feb. 11, for an
international relations conference.
The group, headed by Professor
Charles LaCugna, is slated to par-
ticipate in the all-day session.
The conclave willinclude round-
table discussions, headed by stu-
dent leaders; general meetings,
question and answer periods, and
will culminate with a banquet.
Topics to be discussed include
trade, tariff, atomic power, Point
Four, and United States foreign
policy inEurope and Asia.
Anyone interested in attending





Mv Sigma has scheduled the an-
nualproduction of "Gems of Light
Opera" for Friday, Feb. 18, in the
SU gymnasium at 8:15 p.m.
Under the direction of Carl Pit-
zer,choral leader,and Father Dan-
iel Reidy, S.J., head of the Music
Department, students are devoting
long hours of practice and concen-
tration to the production.
Mr. Pitzer has stated that he
felt this will he the best produc-
tion of "Gems" yet offeredbecause
of the excellent quality of the
mixed choral group.
Piano accompanimentis featured
throughout this year's show. The
two pianists are Loretta Lenartz
and Sandra Pinsonneault.
Selections from "South Pacific,"
"Oklahoma," "King and I," and
"Student Prince" will be offered
by the 90-voice mixed chorus. The
various soloists for the program
will be announcedlater.The Men's
Glee Club will feature songs from
the stage show, "Oklahoma."
Also on the program,is the Dou-
ble Quartet including Richard
Clayberg, Bill Doyle, Judy Gosha,
Peggy Mack,Ron Randall, Dorothy
and Mary Kay SchafT, Ed Stasney,
Vaughn Thomson and Sandra Pin-
sonneault, accompanist.
Students willbe admittedto the
program free of charge with the
presentation of activity cards.
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Soldier, Statesmen, Patriot" MARY MOE
A distinguished "old soldier," honored on his 75th birthday, Mac-
Arthur takes a philosophicallook at the problems confronting the nation
that he served so long. The following is an excerpt taken from an
address given at the dedication of a monument to him in Los Angeles:
"He who dares to die, who lays his life on the altar of his nation's
need, is beyond doubt the noblest development of mankind. In this he
comes closest to the image of his Creator who died on the cross that
the human soul might live.
"In these troublesome times of confused and bewildered interna-
tional sophistication, let no man misunderstand why they (soldiers,
sailors, airmen) did that which they did. These were patriots, pure
and plain; these were men who fought and perchance died for only
one reason
—
for their country, for America. No complex philosophy
of world intrigue and conspiracy dominated their thoughts. No exploi-
tation or extravagance of propaganda dimmed their sensibilities.
"Most of them were citizen soldiers, sailors, or airmen; men from
the farm, from the city, from the schoolroom, from the college campus;
men not dedicated to the profession of arms; mennot primarily skilled
in the art of war;menmost amazingly like the men you see and meet
and know each day of your life. But men inspired, animated, and
ennobled by a sublime cause to the defense of their country, of their
native land; of their very hearthstones.
"I wish again to express to the citizens of this community my
gratitude for their generosity in creating this memorial, and my thanks
and appreciation to all those present here today."
So concluded MacArthur's memorablespeech, showing him as pa-
triot, soldier, statesman.
As Patriot he reiterates Stephen Decatur doctrine: "My country,
may she always be right. But, right or wrong,my country."
As Soldier:"Battles are not won by arms alone. There must exist
above all a spiritual impulse
—
a will to victory. In war there can be
no substitute for victory."
As Statesman: "CouldIhave but a line a century hence crediting
a contribution to theadvance of peace,Iwould gladly yield every honor
which has been accorded me by war."
Dear Editor:
In previous years the SU band
has practiced and played together
merely because its members en-
joyed making music. But things
seemto havechanged. StudentAs-
semblieshave shown SU thatit has
a band and, as members, that all
our work has not beenin vain. The
purpose of a school band is service
to and for the student body. This
year recognition and support has
encouraged us to seek even higher
goals.
Thank you, SU, for your warm
reception at Student Body meet-
ings, basketball games, and espec-
ially at this year's fiftieth annual
Homecoming. With your continued
support we shall strive to give you
the best band ever.
JEAN SORGER,
SU BandPresident." " "
Dear Editor:
We, the Associated Women Stu-
dents of Holy Names College, wish
to extend an invitation to the Stu-
dent Body to attend a dance on
February 11. The dance, whichwill
be held in our gym, will immedi-
ately follow the game with Gon-
zaga. Itwill be from 9 until12:30.
The freshman class, sponsors of
the dance, "Heart of My Heart,"
have planneda big evening of en-
tertainment with music being fur-
nished by the "Stardusters."
We hope you will be able to at-
tend our dance and that you may






tising Committee." " "
Dear Editor:
The Tom-Tom, campus magazine
publishedby SU last year, is not-
ably absent this year. We have
heard that financial reasons caused
the suspensionof the magazine.
This does not mean, however,
that we want the U. of W. Col-
umns sold in the Chieftain as it
was last week. It's not that we
dislike our fellow students across
the canal but the grade of humor
of some of them is definitely not
ours.
Humor has many forms but the
typeemplified in this publication is
not, wehope, representativeof the
taste of the U. of W. as a whole




All thosegoing to the Spokane
game this Friday, Feb. 11, are
invited to attend the annual
"Sodality Swing" dance. This
year it is to be held inthe Gon-
zaga Student Union Building.
" " " " SUE BAKER
young men and women in a box
and draw them out in pairs on
St. Valentine's Eve. Those whose
names were drawn together had
to exchange presents and be each
other's "valentine" throughout the
ensuing year.
The legend introducing thesend-
ing of cards, came down from the
belief that the lettersSt. Valentine
wrote in prison turned to gold
when read. Letters writtenon his
feast thereafter were expected to
have the same effect.
So that is the origin of St. Val-
entine's Day together withits var-
ious customs that have originated
throughout the centuries. Happy
Valentine's Day!
. "M. STECKLER
Catholic Press Month.... To students in a Catholic University,
this should be a time to recall the value of a press dedicated to print-
ing the truth. We're not saying that everything printed by a press that
is Catholic is the very finest. But, unlike other printed matter, it has
one ultimateaim. The following article, reprinted in part, is an address
by Maurice CardinalFeltin, Archbishop of Paris. Given in France■on
May 5, 1954, it was translated into English, titled "The Press and Pub-
lic Opinion," and printed in Ensign and The Catholic Press. It points
out the true purpose of Catholic writing. Although this article may
have lost some of its impact in translation it still contains information
of value to readers of the Catholic Press.
"Catholic journalism must be missionary and therefore competent.
Missionary means that Catholic journalism, while always remaining
frankly and wholly Catholic in its inspiration and aspiration, must not
envisage only the Catholic group as its field.
"Is our press always that way?
"One sometimescomes across an oldpaper in a drawer or an attic,
for newspapers do age rapidly. One is struck by the feebleness of its
yellowed pages. What a restricted spirit of the 'church-steeple' men-
tality, what petty little accounts without importance or value! Why
is it that there is such maladjustment? Why isa press so hard for honest
people to read? The reason is simply that it lacks nerve, it lacks uni-
versality. Itis an instrument of cohesion and defense for a sect, within
whicheach knows everyoneand all commenton local news.The uniniti-
ated reader does not feel at home amidst the news of an unassimilated
and unassimilableclan, unless he makes superhuman efforts of goodwill.
"I, by no means, want to suggest that all our Catholic journals have
succumbed to this infantilism or group chauvinism. But who is there
amongst us who does not subscribe to apart of this criticism?
"This criticism would remain sterile if it remainednegative. But
one can make some constructive suggestions. The first suggestion is
regarding the choice of events to be reported.The Catholicnewspaper-
man makes a choice amongst the torrent of news rushing in upon him.
But this choice is sometimes too arbitrary, either because the editor
tries to please his clients so as to retain them, or else he obeys too
much his partisan caprices and passions in order to denigrate his
adversaries.
"It is here that the missionary spirit must intervene. Rather than
tying himself to petty items of news, Instead of seeking to limit him-
self to narrow confessional outlook, the Christian journalist makes an
effort to see all things as a whole.
"Presentation of news is also important. The self-respecting jour-
nalist will endeavor to present news objectively, without tendentious-
ness and without twisting facts.The presentationof facts, selected and
distilled according to their importance, requires further great intellec-
tual effort. The journalist is not merely a transcription robot. His mis-
sion
—
and this is what distinguishes him from the honest journalist
who lacks faith—is that he can extract from the transitory and con-
tingent happenings that which also gives the news meaning in the light
of eternity, and places it in relation to the Absolute.
"Nothing discreditsmanyofour publicationsso much as that quality
which is described as amateurism. One does not improvise oneself into
a journalist. One does not enlighten public opinion by improvisation.
Expediencies of technique too often turn against those who misuse
them. The best propaganda flows from perfected technique.
"The science of public opinion has established Itself. Institutes
have been founded to study and understand the laws governing the
developmentof an influence on the masses, and the adaptationof forms
of expression to the various sociological groups which makeup anation
and a continent. Should the Catholic journalist ignore these laws, his
entire efforts will be compromised. But what is even more serious is
that his incompetence will throw discredit on the Catholic Press in
general and thus, in its final effect, also upon the Church of Christ."
HEAR TSTO YOU
Kiddies, you'd better rush for
the nearestdrugstore — don'twalk,
run! February 14 is coming up,
and along with it a verynecessary
purchase
—
a valentine for that
"special someone."
In this modern era no one any
more thinks of finding the usual
card withthe traditionalvalentine.
Now the stores display a veritable
zooof diversifiedcards. An assort-
ment of jack
— er, lovesick don-
keys, ugly ducklings and what-
have-you. Not only that, but the
lofty sentiments expressed therein
can sendshiversup and down one's
spine.
Although the "kiddies"hold this
foolishness in high esteem it does
have a colorfulhistory. Valentinus
is the name of several saints and
martyrs in the Church whom we
honor on February 14. They num-
bered eight in all and were scat-
tered throughout France, Belgium,
Spain and Africa.The two greatest
of these were a Roman priest and
a Bishop of Terni, both of whom
lived in the 3rd century. Martyred
on the same day, they were buried
on the Via Flamina.
The best known St. Valentine,
however, was the first bishop of
Passau who lived in the sth cen-
tury. He wasknown as the Apostle
of Rhaetia.
Many legends originated con-
cerning them, but have little his-
torical significance.
St. Valentine's Day is more fa-
mous, however, as a day for re-
membering those especially close
to us rather than a saint's feast
day. It is perhaps the survival of
an old festival of a similarnature
in the RomanLupercalia. InEng-
land particularly and to a certain
extent on the Continent, it had an
early beginning. First mention of
it was in the time of Chaucer. The
custom was to place names of
Tli<* Man
feS 'Ball '*°S House
The worldbeing what it is today (incidentally, a good non-contro-
versial phrase implying a vast knowledge on the part of the user and
therefore frequently used by columnists), we feel moved to reprint at
this time our following Odd Ode to a Grecian Yearn:
How Iwish upon the moon,
How Ido implore the star,
That mid-quarter exams, my ruin,
1 Might vbe equally as far.
The only good thing about this department's exams is that they
were on separate days. But we made one fatal mistake: The night
before a big exam, we washed our head and the next day we just
couldn't do a thing with it. So you can see right now that if you're
feeling poorly after those exams, this isn't going to make you feel
any better.
When this scribe realizes our ambition of becoming a language
arts teacher, we are some day going to give our Spanish class charges
a test composed merely of translating the following passage:
Ceville,derdago.
A tausen buses inero.
No jo; dos autraux.
Vots mum? ■,
KAUS AND DUX!
If you will look closely, you will see that the sentence reads:
See, Bill.There they go.
A thousand buses in a row.
No, Joe; those are trucks.
What's in them?
Cows and ducks!
Notes in a Huff: Des Cartes looks at George Gobel: "You think.
So there you are!" If you don't know, Des Cartes was a French res-
taurateur who invented and lent his name to ordering "a la carte,"
translated "on the wagon."
Andsince we're talkingabout languages this time, wemight remark
that, if the weather gets much colder, we'llall have to wear our long
"sub übi."
It's not that, Horatio .. . It's just that Reggie
seems to understand me more.
This week's winningDriddle was
submitted by Marilyn Maloney.
Thanks go to all those who turned
in their original driddles.Because
some werehandedin too late, they
werenot in time for the judging.
An Hnused Sword" SANDRA PINSONNEAULT
Once upona time, in a college by the sea,
There lived a group ,of students, talking charitably.
But this is ancient history in that fair school by the sea;
They've learned the deep and fine, fine art of subtle calumny.
Not so very longago, in that university,
There dwelt a noble prince called Common Courtesy.
He oftensteppedonSelf's raw toesandspit inHaste's blind eye.
They soon decided that such a bore well deserved to die.
NoW reigns a foul pretender in our kingdom by the sea;
His subjects writhe and loudly groan in self-lashed agony.
The saddest fact is an old one —no forest, too much tree
—
And the one bright sword lies unnoticed:our own Christianity.
Oncoming tree as seen by skier,
who doesnot knowhow to turn,
through the left glass of his
glasses because the right one is
fogged.
New requirements for this week
is the additionof a second triangle.
This means that your driddlemust
consist of a circle, a straight lino,
and two triangles. The circles and
triangles do not have to be com-
plete, just as longas they give the
impression of being a triangle or
circle. All Driddles must be in by
Friday or no later than 12 o'clock
noon Monday.
" Patronize Our Advertisers! "
An Enormous Trifle
Brotherhood Week, February 20-27, is designed for the
advancement of justice, democratic principles, understanding
and good-will amongall peoples.
All men are created equal, they are endowed by their
Creator with certain inalienable rights. As Americans we be-
lieve that
— however imperfectly we maycarryit into practice.
It is wise that a week be set aside for the eradication of
prejudice in our thinking, for the betterment of social jus-
tice and for the promotion of harmony.
It should not be a week of mere superficial attention to
nice gestures toward brotherhood. It should be a week of
renewed devotion to the great underlying principles which
make brotherhood attainable.
Patience with one another, love of neighbor as of self can
cement the people of America into a spiritual force with an
effort beyond our power to appraise. In the very nature of
things such a force cannot be confined to the borders of
America.
Brotherhood is the common bond amongchildren as they
play together unaware of any chasm between them. It is the
link that makes buddies of soldiers who fight together. Broth-
erhood impelled the chaplains of three different faiths to give
up their lives at sea for the men they served.
Let us therefore practice this brotherhood in our every-
day contacts, as we transact our business and as we kneel
inour sanctuaries. Let us export it insuch quantities as peo-
ple beyond our borders will accept.
The f receding article was taken from the Davenport (Iowa) Daily Times.
NOTES Off the CUff " JIM PLASTINO
Both musical groups have won
plaudits earlier tnis year,and this
concert should prove to be one of
the most enjoyable events yet
staged on campus.
HALF NOTES:Mv Sigma's little
split has apparently been settled....Bob Bachmann, who directed
this year's Variety Show, will per-
form in the same capacity for the
operetta,"Roberta."...Commerce
Club: no harm intended in last
week's column. Just like to see
justice done to allpartiesconcern-
ed. ... Jim Sabol: even though
you now call part of your column
"Notes in a Huff," it still sounds
too familiar. Please., go away!
About the most classic comment
we've heard in a long time came
from Jim Ray, Student Body vice
president. While we werediscuss-
ing student politics the other d«y,
he said, "You know, the trouble
with too many college politicians
is they think that insteadof being
appointed they're annotated."
At first thought, it may seem
imprudent for a man to condemn a
group of which he is a member.
At anyrate, most politicians would
tell you that the statement was
lacking in judgment andmaturity.
So, somewould term Jim'sstate-
ment as rash and imprudent. This
corner,however, prefers to call it




Jim Ray, as vice president, has
weaknessesand short-comings, and
we have pointed them out before.
But then, what human being does
not? Some of us,unfortunately, do
not have.the courage and character
to admit them.
Jim is one of the most active
leaders on campus, but you would
never hear about it from him.
As apolitician, Jimmay not be
another Winston Churchill, but
many of vs
— including; this column-
ist
—
have a lot to learn from him.
This just might apply to those who
work with him." " "
Contrary to the trend that has
been developing in the last year or
so, interest has been picking up in
mixersat SU. The two most recent
ones, featuring the music of Norm
BobiTiw and Jerry Anderson, have
been big successes.
We never learned what luck
Marycrest Hallhadwith their first
mixer January 28, but we hope
they too went over the top. We
personally feel that Marycrest has
taken a great step forwardin pro-
moting mixers at the hall. Inci*
dentally, don't forget the Nurses
Club mixer Febuary 21, which is
the last dance before Lent begins." " "
Another "first" in campus enter-
tainment will be the "pops" con-
cert scheduled for the evening of
March 4 in the SU gym.
Music for one-half of the pro-
gram willbeprovidedby the Seat-
tleUorchestra,under thedirection
of Mr. Francis Aranyi. Soloists
will be Brenna Kidney, soprano;
PaulHoriuchi, tenor, andRonRan-
dall, basso.
Mr. Thomas Rodrique will con-
duct the Seattle U band in the
other half of themammothconcert.
NOTICE!
All entries to Mademoiselle's
1955 College Fiction Contest
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12 TOP TUNES" FRANC SCHUCKARDT
The following list of top tunes
was compiled from student votes
on campus. They rank in order of
their importance.
1. CRAZY OTTO
2. THE DRINKING SONG
3. CHARLESTON MAMBO
4. NO MORE
5. MELODY OF LOVE
6. EARTH ANGEL
7. OPEN UP YOUR HEART
8. MALAGUENA
9. SINCERELY
10. HEARTS OF STONE
11. KOKOMO
12. TWEEDLE-DEE
EGAD!MORE LUCKY BROODIES / I
____ WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraphbelow.
ii
—
ii pf^ i ip^i! ___—_«
tLIVATOR ARRIVING AT 3TH FLOOR MOTORCYCU COP SEEN INOf 3-STORY BUILDING H V ■■ REAR-VIEW MIRROR AT NIGHT
Gary ft. Dierking H JBM Frank ShunneyUniversity of Kansas « NL « W University of Maryland
// M IN THE DARK about which cigarette to A-^
11
*
smoke? Take a hint from the Droodle /"""""^ C~^~\// A above, titled:Two searchlight crews, one
if asleep, one enjeying better-tasting
SKIER LOOKING fOR LOST SKI .jBWBb LuckieS. YoUT SeOTCk is OVer When yOU S«CRET JET FIGHTER PHOTOGRAPHIDJames U. Crouse dkfli W aY INCOMPiTENT SPTColorado State College J light UpaLucky. You'll find OUt why COl- JanteAbdoff
_h* jr lege smokers prefer Luckies to all other
Hk brands, as shown by the latest, greatest „ -fc fOAS"^ i
jggg^B H^Lv college survey. Once again, the No. 1 j/tgt&b^^' ?:r~\
m |k reason: Luckies taste better. They taste I(strike) I
*T j f'^k If better, first of all, because Lucky Strike g"""-1-1-^' j»J^yßlili^ ig^i!!!^n
M H W §■£&& means finetobacco. Then, that tobaccois l""""^;...■:!'^^jF1 rf^H* H^*^tPT toasted to taste better. "Its Toasted"— j^o%pif ■ <iCi \ ne famous Lucky Strike process— tones I Jwj^L Bh^m\ * o\ fcA^"^ \ UP Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco \m§m JCIC Bk '«1 <VTUDENTo " . where 1 f fc*F%«%■ 1I i! „, are pounng »» l" and I to make it taste even better... cleaner, J^TP^MU1"
I uC^^^y.ftS'S^°*.!r^ \ fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better- V STRIKE /
\ formTDroodiei°y° vrkvnnDroodVe.P-0- I tasting cigarette... Lucky Strike. j %JW TOASTEO" 1
L^S 1̂ "Bertea taste tuples... [ c '° A " eTT" j
LUCKIES TASTE BEYIER cleaner, fresher, smoother-
©A.T.Co. product of c/«* J&nvueon <J<JVaze&-<xmyKvr^ America's leadingmanufacturer of cigarettes
By AL KREBS
Sports Editor
Hot words are flying lately
between the two presidential
candidates for the Associated
Men Students office at Uni-
versity of Washington and, in-
directly, Seattle U is right in
the middle of the controversy.
The whole argument stems
around the Husky intramural pro-
gram and whether their control
should be under the Department
of Intercollegiate Athletics or the
AMS. One of the erstwhilecandi-
dates, Dick Richards, has proposed
that if the AMS runs the program,
a possibility exists that the school's
intramuralbasketball champ could
be matched against Seattle U's
champion in an "extramural"city
championship game.
(Recently at a conference be-
tween our own student body lead-
ers and the IJVV student body offi-
cers, this extramural championship
game was discussed with no defi-
nite plans being decided upon.)
LEADERS DISCUSS
His opponent in the other corner,
Don Lockwood, says thatRichards
has "grossly misrepresented the
facts," as all the AMS functions
concerning intramurals is to give
championship awardsand trophies.
He added that the PEDepartment
accepts AMS suggestions, but the
outcome of these recommendations
rest solely with the Athletic De-
partment.
It would seem that this game
would be a tremendous opportu-
nity for both schools to display
some of the high competitive spirit
that has existed between the two
institutions while waiting for a
game in the same sport on the
intercollegiate level.
Another suggestion brought out
in this controversy is who should
control a university's intramural
program? We think the Seattle U
intramural program would show
a definite improvement with the
appointment of a student athletic
coordinator to the student body
cabinet, under whose jurisdiction
would come the school's intramural
activities and functions concerning
the program." " "
Before the season isoverand we
put this year's intramuralbasket-
ball activity into the record books
we feelparticular mention should
be made about certain teams in
the league, namely, George's Boys.
A tremendous exampleof spirit in
a school's within-the-schoolsports
program is shown by this squad
composed of chemical engineers.
Certainly the most colorful team
in thecircuit, George's Boys,under
the "sharp and keen" coaching of
George Szego, have established a
3-2 record in the "A" league and
at this writing.are 2'/» games out
of first place, resting in therunner-
up spot with the Slow Pokes.
PRESSBOOK
Not only is this squad adept at
playing basketball, but they have
also greatly aided their numerous
fans by putting out a "pressbook."
Contrary to most pressbooks that
just give the names and numbers,
this guide, which is posted in the,
Engineers Building, illustrates the
many often-times forgottenaspects
that go into the organization such
as George's Boys.
When their coach wasquestioned
recently on the possibility of the
team accepting any post- season
tournament bids, he remarked,
"Through an oversight in the
schedule we find that post-season
tournaments would have to be re-
jected as it would conflict with the
Chemical Engineers convention to
be held in Vancouver, 8.C."
One of the teams in the "A"
League that will testify to the"po-
tent" offense of George's Boys is
the high-scoring Mother's Boys. A
quick glanceat the leaguestatistics
shows three men in the top ten
with two others just about toshove
their way into the select circle.
At the present time Mother's
Boys are battling it out with the
Argonauts for their league cham-
pionship and the right to meet the
"B" League champ in the climax
to an outstanding intramuralbas-
ketball season.
By RICHARD STREDICKE
Scoring 29 points in the final ten
minutes, the Seattle University
Papoosescame frombehind to de-
feat the College of Puget Sound
Jayvees, 88-79, in a preliminary
contestat Tacoma last Tuesday.
Clair Markey was the big gun
in the Paps' victory, recording 25
points.
With varsity coach AlBrightman
holding the reins of the Seattle
University Papoosesinplace of ail-
ing Willard Fenton, the SU frosh
gave two of the Northwest League
leaders a run for their money be-
fore finally falling victims to im-
proving Federal Old Line and Val
Kirk Pharmacy. ,
Don Moseid, who broke the 300
mark in scoring for the season, led
the froshattack in bothgames. The
speedy guard registered 42 points
in the two league contests. Clair
Markey, the second highest Pa-
poose scorer, counted for 21 of the
yearling's output.
The Paps had led the second-
place druggists most of the first
halfonFridaynight. After thesec-
ond half was well underway, the
south end team began blistering
the netting atarapidpace.Scoring
over 40 points in the second 20
minutes, Kirks moved to within
one-half game of the leading Bu-
chan's Bakers in the league stand-
ings.
Former Seattle University stu-
dents and a presentstudent of this
school did all the damage to the
frosh. Wayne Sanford and Bob
Fieser, former varsity cagers, led
the way in the "hot" second half,
which saw the visitors shoot over
55%. Thornton Humphries, the
loop's scoring leader, racked up 17
points. Sanford collected20 for the
winners.
Federal Old Line also had to
come from behind to nip the Pa-
pooses, 78-73. Big 6-10 center Phil
Jordon outscored little Don Moseid
for scoring honors tallying one
more thanMoseid's 24-point game.
fg fga ft pf tp
DonMoseid.. 68 84 55 27 193
Clair Markey 59 88 53 27 148
B. Attebery .. 55 74 29 42 139
FredGockel.. 51 83 46 36 148
HerbWien .... 47 74 42 35 146
Paul Amos.... 37 30 8 61 82
Hugh Marsh.. 11 42 23 19 45
BobLydum .652414
Pat Eaton .... 3 2 2 6 8
Dropping only three games of
the 16 played, the Jaywalkers are
pacing the 12-team Winter Quarter
Intramural Bowling League, ac-
cording to figures released for the
week ending February 2.
Following theJaywalkers are the
Sleepers (11-5), Elbow Benders
(10-6), Chug-a-Lugs (10-6), Dead-
pins (9-7), and Atomic Rockets
(9-7).
High game in the men's division
for the week was posted by Leo
Fergel with224. Fergel alsoposted
highseries getting578 for the three
games.
Leading the women's.p*arade for
tophonors is MarilynGropper with
210. She again registered the high " Patronize Our Advertisers! "
series total for the league with a
sparkling 462.
Miss Gropper also possesses the
game andseries high for the season
with 210 and 520, respectively. In
the male division, Roy Gorud has
the game high for the league with
a 225, whileDon Haberman, a 158
bowler, posted high series with a
top of 520.
In the individual scoring race,
Albie Andersonhas the high game
averagewitha175, althoughhe has
only three lines to his credit.Fol-
lowing him are Fergel with a 172
for 12 games.
The scorer's headache, the three
M's, dominateplay in the women's
division with Miss Gropper leading
the pack with a 153 average.
Defeat Tough
Logger Five





THREE BIGREASONS why the Chieftains are stepping smartly: CalBauer's 16.6 median, Dick Strick-
lin's copious 17.9 par and Stan Glowaski's 16.1 average effort have labeled the men "terrible trio."
Added firepower of Bob Malone and John Kelly enable the Chiefs to face Gonzaga sporting a resound-








successive points in the closing
minutes of a see-saw first half, Al
Brightman'sChieftains fought their
way to a close 82-72 win over the
College of Puget Sound Loggers
tonight. i
A determinedrally by the hosts
tied the score in the openingmin-
utes of the second period,but Cal
Bauer's lay-in and subsequenttwo
free throws put the powerhouse
Seattlesquad intoa leadthey never
relinquished.
Recent scoring sensation Dick
Stricklin was top manon the scor-
ing list with 27 while Bauer fol-
lowed with 16.
Again as in the two Portland
games played innearby Seattle last
week end, Seattle's floor average
was outstanding.
High point man for the Loggers,
who most of the local experts be-
lieved played their best game of
the season, was Bill Medean with
22 points.
By J. KOVAL
It could have happened in a
morgue. There was row upon row
of bodies. Many wore the blank,
expressionless stare of children.
Others revealedthe chilled expres-
sions of those dulled with ice-like
unawareness.Yet a handful of the
more husky at heart took the risk
of waking these "living dead"and
emitted a few uncertain phrasesof
encouragement. Yes, the Chiefs
etched their12th and 13thvictories
of the season,but who seemed to
know or have anygenuine care.
For the rabidChieftain basket-
ball fan, now a dying neolithic
monster, the Portland Pilot series
was without doubt the pinnacle of
perfection. If Al Brightman has
not tempered this squad into its
mid-season "best" there remains
little to hone.
Portland's coach unflinchingly
admitted this was, by far, the best
team his boys had faced all year.
The. firehouse five led off both
games in a racy fashion and kept
the pressure on the game visitors




Coach Al Brightman's Seattle U
Chieftains take to the road this
week as they continue their quest
for a post-seasontournament invi-
tation.
It's practice Wednesday and a
train ride today to Spokane for- a
s_t-r-e-t-c-h weekend series with
the Gonzaga University Bulldogs,
powerhouse quintet of the Inland
Empire.
The Chiefsand Zags play Friday
night and Sunday night in Spo-
kane's new 7,000-seat Memorial
Coliseum.
Brightman's starting lineup will
be the same thatsparked Seattleto
102-62 and 98-83 wins over Port-
land U last weekend. That's Stan
Glowaski and John Kelly at for-
wards,Dick Stricklinat center, and
Cal B^er and Bobby Malone atguards.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT
Bob Godes,the 6-9 Chieftainfor-
ward, willrest a sprained ankle.
The Gonzaga series ishighly im-
portant for the Chiefs who have
their hopes high for a post-season
invitation to the NCAA Western
Regional meetat Corvallis,Ore., or
maybe a bid to the National Invi-
tional tourney in Madison Square
Garden.
A win or two over Gonzaga at
this point would enhance those
chances nolittlebit.
Brightman will load his entire
crew for the Spokane jaunt. The
Chiefs will stay at the Ridpath
Hotel in the Inland city.
I
By JACK SULLIVAN
Heavy wet snow and a cutting
wind accompanied last Sunday's
Stevens Standardrace.The 150 en-
tries dwindled to 75 at race time
as the adverse conditions drove
many to cover.
Out of the four Seattle U men
who have garnered top honors in
their divisions in past races this
season, two came in with first
places. Ron McMullen, racing in
the B Class, covered the barrier
course in 2:34. He far outdistanced
his competition, as he was the only
one to finish.
Tom Roe, who wonthe first Stev-
ens Standard of the season in the
C division,againturned inthe win-
ning time. Tom Morrow, who has
two first places to his credit for the
season, dropped to ninth, as the
two continue to monopolize the
Stevens Class C competition. Roe
was clocked at 2:37.4. .
Byron Dickenson, who won the
Class A event two weeks ago, and
placed second last week, dropped
to eighth, as Jaycee Phil Seaborn
won in 2:03.3.
Other SeattleUmen who placed
this week includedFritz Holt, who
took second place behind Roe in
the C race with a time of 2:43.1,
and Pat Connelly who finished in
13thspot in the same race.
Therewillbeno racesat Stevens
this coming weekend, due to the
Pacific Northwest Ski Association
championships, which are being
heldat Mt. Hood.
Students who plan to attend the
Gonzaga series in the new 7,000-
seat MemorialColiseum maymake
ticket arrangements with Athletic
Director Wlllard Fenton today be-
fore 2 p.m. -
After that tickets may be pur-
chased for both the Friday night
and Sunday afternoon games at
the Coliseumor by contacting Fen-
ton at the Hotel Ridpath in Spo-
kane.
Tickets are priced at 75< for
students.
to success in many a tilt is to keep
the opponent off balance at all
times. The Pilots were never in
proper step.
Statistically the Chiefs had a
two-game shooting averageof 55%
from the floor. Incrediblebasket-
ball indeed. Stan Glowaski, third
ranker in the nationin thatdepart-
ment, has been registering a goal
58.5% of the time. A certain Cal
Bauer also has been stepping up
in company. Fifty-one per cent of
his art work has blinked out two.
No one person could, or should,
be singled out for a spectacular
showing. As well should be the
case, every manacted out his role
in the master plan of teamplay;
consequently victory was never in
doubt.
As winter wanes and weakens
the Chiefs may well find them-
selves in the midst of an early
basketball harvest. Many of the
fruits arepregnant with flavorand
ripeness. The limbs are wracked
in torment as its membersarenigh
bursting their stems. They need to
be but shaken in the proper man-




From here on out, every game is a "crucial" game for Coach Al
Brightman's Seattle University Chieftains.
Sporting a 12 won 4 lost record, the Chieftains arehungrily hoping
for another post-season tournament berth, and that's strictly "all part
of the show" since Brightman startedcoming up with winning basket-
ball teams at Chieftainvilleback in 1951. That was the year they went
to the NationalCatholic Tourney; the next year they went into Madison
Square Garden for a berth in the National Invitational Meet and the
following two seasons saw the Chieftains fighting for honors in the
western regionals of the National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) Tourney at Corvallis.
Granted, Brightman has yet to come up with a "tournament team"
but he certainly is due for one and this could be the year.
The Chiefs started a lot slower this year— winning most but drop-
ping a few.
That slow start may be just what the Chiefs need
—
"We seemed
to be burned out by tournament time before," explains the Chieftain
mentor whohas coached his charges to 151 wins in some 205 outings
over the past seven seasons. «
The nearest tournament for the Chiefs is the Western Regional
meetof theNCAA at Corvallis. Gonzaga U's decision to go to the NAIA
Tournament route this year keeps the Chiefs in front as the No. 1North-
west contender for an "at large berth" in that meeting. If the Chiefs
keep on winning and get the NCAA bid, it will probably mean a re-
match with Idaho State, the Rocky Mountain Conference leader. In
two such previous meetings the Chiefs and the Bengals came off with
a win apiece.
There is a certain magic in playing the NIT in the fabulous Gar-
den and undoubtedly a trip east would help the Chiefs in their ever-
present scheduling problem and could influence some promising talent
out in the woods about the beauty of playing for a team that goes for
the big trips.
Twice before in the past two years, the Chiefs have turned down
NIT invitations for the NCAA meet. The first year they lost in the
first round to Washington and last season it was little Idaho State that
stomped on the Chiefs in the playoff game for a berth.
Sure, the NIT hasn't been a bed of roses. The Chiefs lost their
only New York tourney game three years ago to Holy Cross, but the
game gave New York sportswriters a look-see at SU's Johnny O'Brien,
which helpedhi mwin All-America honors the next year
—
and it gave
the Chiefs cracks at such teams as NYU, Boston College and George-
town. That 102-101 winoverNew York University came in the Garden
and was "the greatest" game there in the minds of the sports gentry
until along came the new bonus foul shot rule which makes 100-point
games almost "old hat."
All in all, SeattleU. has to keepon winning to stay in the dilemma
of wondering what to do about post-season tournaments.
"But it's one heck of a nice dilemma," says Brightman.
And, as the current sensation of the TV-waves has it: "You can't
hardly get them no more!'' ■" " "
A question as to which tournament bid the Chieftains would favor
has been the subject of much debate recently. The Athletic Depart-
ment is definitely noncommittal and their reasoning is quite sound.
Jack Gordon expressed the feelings of the Athletic Department earlier
this week. Summing them up it seems:
1. The Chieftains 'definitely want a tourney bid.
2. Al Brightman is convinced he has a team of tournament calibre.
3. The Chieftains wouldlike to receive any bid, NCAA or NIT.
In brief, it's a problem that we can face only when (and if) we
get bids. " " "
The appointment of Tippy Dye, Washington basketball coach, to
the Western Regional National Collegiate Athletic Association nominat-
ing committee was announced earlier this week. Other coaches on the
committee headed by Reeve Peters, executive secretary of the Big
Seven Conference, are Stan Watts of Brigham Young, Bill Henderson
of Baylor, and Henry Iba of Oklahoma.The five-manboard willnomi-
nateteams for the NCAA sectional . .
playoff in CorvallisandManhattan,
Kansas.
The Skyline and Coast Confer-
ence champions automatically
qualify for the far-westernregion-
al playoff,The Border Conference
and Rocky Mountain champions
play against the two teams that
gain Western at-large berths, the
winners filling the other two spots
in the four-team field at Corvallis.
Eugene H. Russell, sports editor
of "The SeattleTimes," selectedhis
all-star teams earlier this week
and it is interesting to note that
he placed Stan Glowaski on the
All-Coast second team. We have
always felt that Stan was one of
the most underrated players on
the Coast and it is high time that
he received proper recognition as
one of the pivot points for Seattle






Kenny Sears, Santa Clara
Bob McKeen, California
SECOND TEAM




Ron Bennink, Washington State
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ARGONAUTS ROMP OVER OLD FOLKS
lately finds George Szego watching
the afternoon ball games, scouting
for new tactics and plays to teach
his boys. The short but highly ac-
curate Bobby Godona was the big
gun for the George's Boys in their
recent game.
IK's, one of Seattle U's service
fraternities, lack one thing on the
basketball floor, height. This fact
was greatly proven by the tall
Packendries five. Packendries won
last Tuesday, 73-29.
Packendiers arestarting to move
with ease in all of their games.
Winning a 35-22 victory over the
second placeRegis Hall club. One
lucky factor for the Packendiers
was the re-occurring injury of
Regis Hall star John Koval.
Jackson Scores 27; George's Boys Win
By JIM KIZER
The Old Folks, a team with
feature threeplayerson the top ten
scorers of the 16 ball clubs. The
Argonauts vs.Mother's Boys game,
which now appears to be the de-
ciding championship game of the
"A" league, will be played Tues-
day, Feb. 15.
The Hill Toppers, with their
three musketeers, Mike Manca,
Thornton Humphries and Mike
Sargent, again came out with the
higher score. Defeating the Rai-
niers, 55-50. Brother Thornton hit
25 points, securing his spot on the
top ten poll.
Hardest worker of the George's
Boys team, George Szego, coach
and owner, was again pleased by
his boys, when they werevictorious
over A Phi O, 56-34. Every day
longexperience andhigh men-
tality, were brought to a cold-
hearted defeat by the inex-
perienced Argonauts. The Old
Folks, featuring pro-ball han-
dler Steve Robel, were disap-
pointed when Steve had only
one try to lead their five in
scoring. Robel picked up a
totalof zeropoints for the Old
Folks. One man was hot for
the Old Folks, though, that
being Sergeant Ed Jackson, who
bucketed 27 of the 39 total points.
The Argonauts, becoming a
Globe-Trotter style ball team,
brought together a crucial 81
points. Argonaut star Jack Do-
herty has now "assured" himself
of a neatgrade averagenext quar-
ter, after working harder than he
has all season, against the Old
Fellows. There were 22 marks
against his grades, 22 points. The
Old Folks constantly left a sleeper
beneath the Argonaut backboards,
attempting to stop the devastating
fast break of the victors.
The Argonauts have one more
worry for the championship, the
Mother's Boys. The Mother's Boys
STATISTICS
Photo Courtesy George's Boys Pressbook
FIERY ORATIONis whatCoach George Szego is giving his George's
Boys teamin preparationfor theirnext contestagainstMcHugh Hall.
Left to right: Don (Hawkeye) Schoenberg,John (Guts) Shank, John
G. (Doc) Ward, Jack (Schwartz) Roni, Val (Skunk) Skalabrin,Bob
(Bobby Boy) Godona, and Szego.
TRACK MEETING
Candidates for Seattle'sTrack
and Field Club are reminded
that a meeting will be held to-
night in Room 219 of the LA
Building at 8 p.m.
At that time Club President
Art Murray will introduce the
new officers for the season. A
short movie along with a gen-
eral training program will also
be discussed.
Workouts for the rear are
scheduled to be held at Broad-
way.
Name FG FT PF TP
T.Humphries (HT) 38 15 9 91
Sgt.E. Jackson (OF) 39 7 4 85
Charles Bertlaux (MB) __ 35 5 7 75
BobGodona (GB) 29 12 7 69
Mike Wilson (MB) 31 6 S 68
John Koval (RH) 27 9 5 63
Gary Schaab (A) 27 7 6 61
Jack Doherty (A) 28 2 4 58
Jim Casserly (MB) 27 4 4 58
Jim Harney (VH) 27 4 6 58
i\ $1,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES
M For fhe Best Essay— (250 to 500 Words)
WL On The Subject
\\ "How IWould Increase y
\\ the Popularity QB of Cigarillos" I
RULES 3. Only one entry accepted from each
1. Only bonafide students of accredited col- student.
leges are eligible to compete. Ist prize 4. Contest now open. Closes April 30, 1955.
$500; 2d, $200; 3d,$100; plus four $50 5. Mail entry to Box 3097, Jacksonville,
prizes. Florida. Decision of judges willbe final.
2. Essays must be accompanied by one (1) All entries become fhe Property 0f...
KING EDWARD CIGARILLO band, or reason- JNO. H.SWISHER & SON, INC.
able facsimile thereof. Makers of King EdwardCigarillos
"You don't have to inhale to enjoy a Cigarillo"
Friendly to Your Clothes
5 POINT CLEANERS
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Next to Chieftain Cafe 1112 Broadway
INFORMATION CONCERNING...
Life Insurance " Accident and Health
Insurance " Disability Income Insurance
MAY BE OBTAINED FROM
JOSEPH CANAVAN
Representativeof
OLYMPIC NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
FOR APPOINTMENT Phone EAat 8105
Broadway Bowl
Seattle U. Home Alley
FREE INSTRUCTION
FOR BEGINNERS
Reserve an Alley and Bring the Gang
FREE SHOES to SU Students
Bob Kelly, Manager










ON BROADWAY BETWEEN OLIVE WAY AND DENNY
HAMBURGERS 19*
Malts 21i Fries 11*
VERY HIGHEST QUALIfY
Two Locations
1 1 5 Broadway 1 1 1 East 45th
OPEN 1 P.M. -2 A.M.
Pre-Law Society will meet
Thursday night, Feb. 10, at 7:30
p.m. in the Conference Room. Ac-
cording to Mr. James Bell, club
advisor,insurance cases willbedis-
cussed. The meetings are open to
all interested." " "
Assembly Board meeting; sched-
uled for Tuesday night, Feb. 8, was
canceled because of the basketball
game. The meeting is now slated
for Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Conference Room." " "
Seattle University Guildis spon-
soring an illustrated lecturetonight
by Captain Charles W. R. Knight,
noted naturalist-photographer. He
will appear at the Woman's Cen-
tury Theater at 8:30 p.m." " "
The Education Club will meet
Thursday night, Feb. 10, at 7:30
in Room 118 of the LA Building.
economics, corporate finance, sta-
tistics, investmentsand accounting
as goodbackground preparation.
A young manor woman joining
an investmentcompany as a junior
analyst, the Association explains,
may expect to compile statistics,
prepare charts and graphs and oc-
casionally have a chance to write a
report. The starting salary would
be "about the same as classmates
who join industrial corporations,"
with future increase depending on
Insumming up the opportunities
available to college graduates in
careers as security analysts orsales
representatives, the Association
concludes, "Whichever career is
chosen, young men andwomenwill
find it challenging, rewarding if
they succeed, and satisfying as only
a job can be thatneeds to bedone."




Eileen Doll will representSeattle
U this year on their national Col-
lege Board.
Eileen is one of the 700 students
who competed with applicants
from colleges all over the country
to win a placeon theboard,accord-
ing to Mademoiselle.
As a College Boardmember, she
willrepresenther campus and re-
port to Mademoiselle on college
life and thecollege scene. She will
complete three assignments that
will help her exploreher interests
and abilities in writing, editing,
fashion, advertising or art in com-
petition for one of twenty Guest
Editorships to be awardedby the
magazine at the end of May.
Guest editors willbe brought to
New York for four weeks next
June to help write, edit and illus-
trate Mademoiselle's 1955 August
College issue.
The SPECTATOR wishes tocor-
rect an error made in reporting
the winner of the Homecoming
Open House sweepstakes trophy.
The trophy, donated by the Class




day, Feb. 5, at 7:30 p.m. at Mary-
crest Hallaccording to KarenFor-
estein, clubprexy. Meetingagenda
includes discussion of the club
constitution. All girls majoring in
secretarial studies are invited to
attend. " " "
Pan Xenia, foreign trade frater-
nity,willmeet Wednesday, Feb.16,
at 7 o'clock at the Transportation
Club, 1301Seventh Avenue. Guest
speaker will be Clarence Hulford,
chairmanof theboardof Washing-
ton State InternationalTrade Fair." " "
Sailing Club will meet Tuesday,
Feb. 15, at 12 noon in Room 205,
LA Building. Plans for spring
quarter activities will be discussed.
Civil Engineers
To Reorganize
After two years of inactivity, the
Civil Engineering Club has made
plans to reorganize. A meeting is
scheduled for Friday, Feb. 11, at
12 noon,in room 10E, and willlast
a half hour.
Aim of the club is to obtain a
charter as a student chapter of the
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers and to further social activi-
ties on campus.
Temporary officers will be
elected and the date of a future
meeting decided.
There are approximately 60 civil
engineering students. All are en-
couraged to attend themeeting, es-
pecially underclassmen. Mr. W. J.




graduate students to study in
Switzerland during 1955-56 have
been madeavailableby Swiss uni-
versities and societies and by the
American
-Swiss Foundation for
Scientific Exchange, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Kenneth
Holland, president of the Institute
of InternationalEducation, 1East
67th St., New York City.
The Universities of Bern, Fri-
bourg, Geneva (including the
Graduate Institute of International
Studies,Lausanne,Neuchatel, and
Zurich; the Federal Institute of
Technology, Zurich, andtheSchool
of Economics and Public Adminis-
tration, St. Gallen, offer tuition
grants.These willbe supplemented
by stipends given by Swiss educa-
tionalinstitutions and societiesun-
der the Swiss American Student
Exchange. The grants wereestab-
lished in 1927 in appreciation of
those given by American colleges
and universitiesfor Swiss students.
Informationon the Swiss awards
may beobtained from the Institute.
Closing date for application is on
March 1, 1955.






In.the January 27, 1955, "Invest-
ment News" appeared this report
which discusses career opportuni-
ties for analysts and salesmen in
investment companies.
The report states that the growth
of investment companies in recent
yearshas openedmany career pos-
sibilities for college graduates, ac-
cording to theNationalAssociation
of InvestmentCompanies.
These opportunities exist in both
"closed-end"investmentcompanies
and the "open-end" investment
companies (Mutual Funds). They
are also presentin retail firms sell-
ing investmentcompany shares, the
Association states. Promising ca-
reers can be found as security
analysts in either type of company
or as salesmen in the case of Mu-
tual Funds, whose shares are con-
tinually being offered to the public.
For a futuresecurity analyst, the
Association lists basic courses in
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Richfield Service"BRAKES"LUBRICATION"LIGHT REPAIRS" WHEEL BALANCING
11th and East Madison
(Across from Student Union Bldg.)
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Boeing offers engineers long-range careers
Throughout its 38-year history, Boeing projects areexpandingat sucharate that portion of engineers to total employees.
ihas consistentlypioneeredadvanced new Boeingnowemploys moreengineers than Fifteen years ago the figure was one to
types of military and commercial aircraft, evenat the peakof World WarII. 16. Today one out of each seven em-
and new methods of production. This -j^ high inherent interest of these Payees is an engineer,history of leadership has meant con- programs, together with the stimulation Boeingpromotesfrom withinandholds
tinued growth for the company.It means of expanding opportunities, add to the regular merit reviewsto assureindividual
continued opportunities for Boeing stability of careersat Boeing. One meas- recognition.Engineers are encouraged toengineers to move ahead according to ure of stab;iity js g;venin this chart. take graduate studies while working and
their ability in Research, Design and are reimbursed for all tuition expenses.
Production. B?| '« »» « «* « Boeing has openings for virtually allToday Boeing is producing the jet CZ— types of engineers-electrical, civil,me-
age's outstandingbombers, the B-52 and chanical, aeronautical and related fields,
the B-47. Other Boeing projects that t m̂mm m̂mmmmmmaJlmm and for appliedphysicists and mathema-meancontinued growth and stability in- ticians with advanceddegrees,elude: America's first jet transport (the It shows that46% of Boeingengineers
Boeing 707). Research in nuclear- have been with -the company for five For further Boeing career information
powered and supersonic flight. And one ormore years; 25%have beenhere 10 or col»ul> >">ur Placement Office, or writ,:
of the nation'smajor guidedmissile pro- moreyean,and 6% for 15 ormoreyears. JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer
—
Personnel
grams. These and other new-horizon Another measure is the increasing pro- Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Wash.
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